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far beyond sushi
With more than 30 years experience catering in Toronto, EDO
is the perfect choice for any event. Whether it’s a casual
business lunch for your office, a cocktail hour with hors
d’oeuvres, a wedding, or even private sushi classes, EDO
offers traditional techniques, contemporary cuisine and the
experience to turn any meal into a memorable occasion.
Choose EDO for your next event.

Barry Chaim
Founder, CEO

R

Sushi
by

We pride ourselves in offering the best quality
Japenese cuisine Toronto has to offer. EDO is an
institution founded on principles of tradition,
authenticity, freshness, aesthetics and
originality.
Choose from Platter, Sushi Station or À La Carte
options to experience the real taste of Japan
in any setting.

Rainbow Maki

Main Platters (Small or Large Options Available)

PLATTER MENU

Popular Sushi Platter
A selection of Toronto’s favourite sushi

Sushi
by

Premium Sushi Platter
A unique selection of sushi by our award-winning chefs

Deluxe Sushi Platter

Garden Platter

EDO’s most exquisite sushi combinations

Combining some of our most popular vegetarian sushi

Beyond Sushi Platters (Small or Large Options Available)
Mini-Handroll Platter

Hako (Pressed) Sushi Platters – Osaka-Style

Dynamite, spicy salmon & spicy vegetarian minihandrolls in soy paper

Maple yellowtail, tiger tuna, spicy nanami salmon, goma
wakame, or unagi

Mini-Poké Platter

Aburi (Torched) Nigiri Platters

Tuna or salmon poke bowls

Kobe beef, tiger tuna, maple yellowtail, or spicy nanami
salmon

Mini-Burrito Platter
Tuna or salmon burritos

Specialty Platters (Per person pricing, minimum 2 persons per order)
Osaka Nigiri Platter
Premium fish and shellfish nigiri

Momiji Sashimi Platter
Selection of fresh scale fish sashimi

Sakura Sashimi Platter

Tokyo Nigiri Platter

Premium scale and shellfish sashimi

Scale fish nigiri

O-Ita Nigiri Platter
Vegetarian nigiri

Sushi platter favourite

Vegetarian

All platter options are available in disposable trays, lacquer trays, or on a sushi boat.
Contact us for details.

‘BY THE DOZEN’ PLATTER MENU

Sushi
by

Create your own platters by combining some of our most popular
arrangements of the highest-grade sushi.
Sushi By The Dozen

Sushi By The Two-Dozen

Minimum order of 12pc
Sold by the dozen

Minimum order of 24pc
Sold by two-dozens

Nigiri

Hako (Pressed)

Salmon, tuna and shrimp

Tiger tuna, maple yellowtail
and goma wakame (sesame
seaweed)

Deluxe Nigiri

Salmon, tuna, shrimp, yellowtail,
butterfish and scallop

Sashimi

Salmon, tuna and shrimp

Deluxe Sashimi

Salmon, tuna, shrimp, yellowtail,
butterfish and scallop

Mini-Handroll

Dynamite, spicy salmon and
spicy vegetarian
Mini Salmon Burrito Platter

Vegetarian

Aburi (Torched)
Tiger tuna, maple yellowtail
and spicy nanami salmon

Vegetarian Nigiri
Edamame, asparagus, shiitake,
enoki, wakame and oshinko

Mini Sushi Burrito
Mini Poké Bowl

Makimono

California, spicy salmon and
vegetarian

Spicy Makimono

Spicy salmon, spicy tuna and
spicy shrimp

Deluxe Makimono

Rainbow, Dynamite and
purple rice salmon avocado

Vegetarian Makimono

Purple rice salad maki,
spicy vegetarian maki and
vegetarian maki in soy paper

All platter options are available in disposable trays, lacquer trays, or on a sushi boat.
Contract pricing available. Kosher (COR)/Kosher-style available. Contact us for details.

STATIONS

Sushi
by

Give your guests an authentic Japanese feel at your
parties and events. Have a renowned EDO Chef
on-site to make sushi, sushi burritos,
mini-handrolls, mini-poke bowls and more.

EDO Staff Available for Sushi Stations or Private Events
Chef Station
Executive Chef Station
Server
Bartender

Includes production and display of food in front of guests, travel, setup and
clean up. Menu is additional, minimum food order required for sushi stations.

Sushi

À LA CARTE

by

À La Carte Sashimi & Nigiri

Nigiri & Sashimi

Botan-Ebi (Sweet Prawn)
Butterﬁsh (Escolar)
Ebi (Shrimp)
Hamachi (Yellowtail)
Hotate (Scallop)
Ika (Cuttleﬁsh)
Ikura (Salmon Roe)
Kani (Alaskan King Crab)
Kanikama
Maguro (Red Tuna)
Saba (Marinated Mackerel)
Shake (Salmon)
Tako (Octopus)
Tobi-Zura (Flying Fish Roe)
Unagi (BBQ Eel)
Uni (Sea Urchin Roe)

Vegetarian Nigiri
Asparagus
Edamame
Enoki
Inari
Oshinko
Pepper
Shiitake
Tamago
Wakame

À La Carte Maki

À La Carte Specialty Sushi

Specialty Maki

Dragon Maki

Burrito & Poke (Fish’D™ by EDO)

Alaska
Boston
California
Dynamite
Futomaki
Nanami Salmon
O-Ebi Mango
Rainbow
Shrimp Tempura
Spider
Teri-Tori
Waving Unagi
Spicy Tuna Tempura

Fire Dragon
Mango Green Dragon
Rainbow Dragon
Red Fire Dragon
Stampede
Vegetarian Rainbow
White Wind Dragon

Salmon Sunrise Burrito
Spicy Salmon Poké
The Big Shrimp Burrito
Tuna Burrito
Tuna Poké
Veggie Burrito
Veggie Poké

The Spicies (Maki & Pizza)

Aburi

Maple Hamachi
Spicy Nanami Salmon
Tiger Tuna

Asparagus
Avocado
Crisp Vegetarian
Kappa (Cucumber)
Oshinko (Pickled Diakon)
Shiitake
Sweet Potato
Ume Shisso
Vegetarian Futomaki
Vegetarian

Spicy Butterﬁsh
Spicy Hotate
Spicy Salmon
Spicy Shrimp
Spicy Tuna
Spicy Vegetarian

Maki

Vegetarian Maki

Ebi (Shrimp)
Negi-Hama
Negi-Toro
Shake (Salmon)
Tekka (Tuna)
Unagi (BBQ Eel)

Hako Sushi

Goma Wakame
Kobe Beef
Maple Hamachi
Spicy Salmon
Tiger Tuna
Unagi

EDO favourites

All platter options are available in disposable trays, lacquer trays, or on a sushi boat.
Contact us for details.

by
Sushi has become the most popular fast-casual food in
Toronto. EDO is proud to have introduced Canada’s

Original Sushi Burrito and Poké at the Air Canada Centre
in 2015! Fish’D™ by EDO is the newest brand in the EDO

family and is constantly adding new items. Keep an eye
out for us at summer festivals and other events!

Sushi Burritos

Fresh Poke Bowls

Salmon Sunrise Burrito

Spicy Salmon Poké

Big Shrimp Burrito

Tuna Poké

Tuna Burrito

Veggie Poké

Veggie Burrito
Dynamite sauce, red cabbage,
carrots, hiyashi wakame,
edamame, corn, sesame seeds,
kale and sushi rice

Mini Tuna Poke Bowl

Dynamite sauce, jicama,
avocado, edamame, corn,
kale with kimchi-unagi
sauce, sesame oil, served
on sushi rice or quinoa

Vegetarian
All Fish’D™ by EDO offerings are available in a ‘Lunchbox’, Platter, or À La Carte

Cocktail
Receptions
by
Not all events are sit-down functions, so we
want to make it easy for your guests to mingle
and eat at the same time. EDO prides itself in
quality presentation and the originality of our
dishes. Let us help you find the perfect finger
foods that will have your guests talking about
your event for a long time!

Salmon Tartare on Renge

Served on Renge (Japanese Spoon)
Peppercorn Salmon

Torched Salmon with peppercorn-avocado purée
and kimchi-yuzu

COLD HORS D’OEUVRES

Receptions
by

Beef Tataki

Thin slices of seared Angus striploin served with
green onion, grated radish, and ponzu sauce

Goma Hamachi

Thinly sliced Kyushu yellowtail with a maple-tamari
glaze, wasabi root and toasted sesame seeds

Hamachi Carpaccio

Thinly sliced Kyushu yellowtail served in a sweet
ponzu sauce with serrano pepper, and fried leeks

Miso Eggplant

Asian eggplant, flash-fried, baked then grilled with toasted
sesame seeds in EDO Dengaku Miso Sauce

Nanami Salmon Tataki

Seared slices of nanami spiced Atlantic salmon with
green onion, grated radish, served with ponzu sauce

Salmon or Tuna Tartare

Bite-size Atlantic salmon or tuna tartare mixed with
avocado, tobiko, nori and Dynamite sauce

Tiger Tuna

Seared tuna with Japanese mustard-miso sauce
and balsamic vinegar reduction

Snapper Ceviche

Snapper marinated in citrus and fresh herbs

Handrolls & Other Cocktail Options
Dynamite Mini-Handroll

Tiger shrimp, crunchy tempura bits, avocado, and
Dynamite sauce wrapped in soy paper

Spicy Salmon Mini-Handroll

Salmon, crunchy tempura bits, cucumber, green
onion, and Dynamite sauce wrapped in soy paper

Spicy Vegetarian Mini-Handroll

Avocado, crunchy tempura bits, cucumber, and
Dynamite sauce wrapped in soy paper

Nama Harumaki

Assorted seaweed and vegetables rolled in rice paper
with spicy sesame sauce

Kyu-Maki on Skewer

Cucumber wrapped avocado and sweet inari tofu
steeped in rice vinaigrette

Smoked Salmon Kyu-Maki on Skewer

Smoked salmon, avocado, cumumber, and sweet
inari wrapped in cucumber with rice vinaigrette

Oysters (seasonal)

Torched Toro (Aburi)

Torched tuna belly with garlic ponzu vinaigrette

Cocktail favourite

Vegetarian

HOT HORS D’OEUVRES
Gyoza
Pan-seared homemade dumplings
with gyoza dipping sauce

Kobe Beef Kobe-style beef with chive

Receptions
by

Veal Veal and ginger
Vegetarian Spinach and shiitake mushroom
Served on Skewer
Yaki-Tori

Grilled chicken and green onion skewers served with
teriyaki sauce

Jerk Mango Shrimp

Jerk-spiced black tiger shrimp with fresh cut mango

Kara-Age

Japanese-style crispy chicken bites with
nanami spice (seven flavours) and sea salt

Cocktail Bistro
Kobe Beef Sliders

Sliders topped with spicy ketchup, curry mayo,
and fried onions

Kobe Beef Sausage

EDO’s unique Kobe beef sausage with curry
mayo and crunchy seaweed
Kyu-Maki

Cocktail favourite

Vegetarian

Lunchbox
by

You’re at a lunch meeting eating the same cold
pasta, sandwiches, and pizza. EDO now offers
unique lunch options to make your next lunch
unforgettable.
Made fresh daily, choose from our ‘Grab & Go’,
Bento Box, and Shareable options.

Spicy Tuna & Salmon Nigiri

Grab & Go

Sushi Combo Box
Tuna Time
4pc tuna nigiri, 4pc spicy tuna maki

Simply Salmon
4pc salmon nigiri, 4pc spicy salmon maki

Super Sushi Sampler

2pc spicy tuna maki (or spicy shrimp), 2pc spicy
salmon maki, 2pc futomaki, 2pc spicy
vegetarian maki

Garden Delight

2pc sweet potato tempura maki, 2pc vegetarian
futomaki, 2pc purple rice salad maki, 1pc inari
nigiri, 1pc wakame nigiri

Munch-kin Lunch-kin

4pc teri-tori (chicken teriyaki) maki,
4pc cucumber maki

by

Salads
Goma Kale or Wakame Salad

A classic Japanese appetizer using blanched kale
or wakame and fresh crushed white sesame

EDO Salad

Mixed baby greens, carrots, cherry tomatoes
and cucumber with EDO Ginger Dressing

Appetizers
Mini-Handroll Set

Fish’D™ by EDO

Spicy vegetarian, spicy salmon, and Dynamite
mini-handrolls in soy paper (1pc each)

Sushi Burrito

Edamame

Choice of Sunrise Salmon, Tiger Tuna, Big Shrimp, or
Veggie Burritos (dynamite sauce, red cabbage, carrots,
edamame, sesame seeds, and kale with sushi rice).

Poké Bowl

Choice of Spicy Salmon, Ahi Tuna, or Veggie Poké
Bowls (jicama, avocado, edamame, corn, kale, unagi
or ponzu sauce, served on sushi rice or quinoa).
All Grab & Go Boxes come with wasabi, ginger, soy sauce and chopsticks
Grab & Go Maki boxes can be customized from the À La Carte menu

Lunchbox favourite

Vegetarian

Baby soybean pods sprinkled with sea salt

Yaki-Tori

Grilled chicken and green onion skewers served
with teriyaki sauce

Beef Maki

Choice of asparagus, enoki mushroom, or green
onion wrapped in Angus beef with teriyaki sauce

BENTO LUNCH (INDIVIDUAL)
Salad Bowls with original EDO Ginger Dressing
Seafood Salad

Lunchbox
by

Mixed seafood, Iceberg lettuce, romaine hearts, carrots,
cherry tomatoes and cucumbers

Bento Box

Tofu and Avocado Salad

EDO Bento

Avocado, tofu, Iceberg lettuce, romaine hearts, carrots,
cherry tomatoes and cucumbers

4pc California maki, nigiri (tuna, salmon, shrimp),
kara-age chicken, salad with EDO Ginger
Dressing, tsukemono, rice

Lunchbox Sushi

EDO Super Bento

Sushi Burrito (Fish’D™ by EDO)

Choice of Salmon Sunrise, Tiger Tuna, Big Shrimp or
Veggie Burrito (Dynamite sauce, red cabbage, carrots,
edamame, sesame seeds, and kale with sushi rice).

Poké Bowl (Fish’D™ by EDO)

Choice of Spicy Salmon, Ahi Tuna, or Veggie Poké
Bowls (jicama, avocado, edamame, corn, kale, unagi
or ponzu sauce, served on sushi rice or quinoa)

Sushi Combo Box

4pc California maki, 4pc spicy salmon maki, tuna,
salmon, shrimp, wakame nigiri and edamame

Vegetarian Sushi Combo Box

4pc spicy vegetarian maki, 4pc sweet potato tempura maki,
inari, wakame, shiitake, oshinko nigiri and edamame

Lunchbox favourite

Vegetarian

EDO Bento with salmon or chicken teriyaki

Unagi Bento

Classic Japanese Unagi (BBQ freshwater eel), served with
steamed vegetables, edamame, Japanese-style pickles,
and rice with furikake (nori sprinkles)

Chicken Teriyaki Bento

Chicken teriyaki served with steamed vegetables, edamame,
Japanese-style pickles, and rice with furikake (nori sprinkles).
Small and large size options. White meat chicken only available.

Katsu Don Bento (Chicken or Pork)

Panko-encrusted chicken or pork served with
steamed vegetables, edamame, Japanese-style
pickles, and rice with furikake (nori sprinkles)

Lunch options require a minimum order for 6 people and 24h notice.
Contact us for details.

Shareable Salads

SHAREABLES (GROUP)

EDO Yasai Salad

Iceberg lettuce, romaine hearts, carrots, cherry
tomatoes, cucumbers, and EDO Ginger Dressing

Lunchbox
by

Goma Kale Salad

A classic Japanese appetizer using blanched kale
and fresh crushed white sesame seeds

Kaiso Salad

Four different varieties of seaweed with our
homemade EDO Sesame Dressing

Half-Half Salads

EDO Yasai Salad/Kaiso Salad
or Goma Kale Salad/Kaiso Salad

Shareable Appetizers
Tiger Tuna Tataki on Renge

Lightly seared tuna with EDO’s Classic Karashi Sumiso
sauce and balsamic vinegar, red wine reduction

Salmon Tartare on Renge

Chopped salmon tartare, with avocado,
Dynamite sauce, and tempura bits

Yaki-Tori

Japanese-style chicken skewers with green onion
and EDO’s homemade teriyaki sauce

Kara-Age Chicken Bites

Japanese-style fried boneless chicken bites

Shareable Entrées
Chicken, Beef or Salmon Teriyaki

Grilled chicken, grilled Angus striploin, or grilled
Atlantic salmon served with EDO’s homemade
teriyaki sauce and rice

Miso Black Cod

EDO’s famous Miso Black Cod served with
steamed vegetables and rice

Tofu Steak

Grilled sesame tofu steak
served with steamed vegetables and rice

Shareable Sushi Platters

Small and large options available. See price list for platter composition.

Popular Sushi Platter

Garden Sushi Platter

Premium Sushi Platter

Mini-Handroll Platter

Deluxe Sushi Platter

Tuna or Salmon Poke Platter

Tuna or Salmon Mini-Burrito Platter

Gyoza (housemade dumplings)

Spinach & shiitake, kobe beef, or veal & ginger

Lunchbox favourite

Vegetarian

Lunch options require a minimum order for 6 people and 24h notice.
Contact us for details.

at Home
EDO’s line of sauces and dressings has been a staple in our
restaurants for more than 20 years. Our extensive line of
sauces are all made fresh with only the finest ingredients.
Along with a strong following in our restaurants, these
bottled products have also been successful in a selection of
hand-picked grocers.
Dressings & Mayo

Sauces

EDO Ginger Dressing

Dengaku Sauce

Designed for salads, but it can
really go on anything!

Baked or roasted vegetables,
tofu, Black Cod

EDO Sesame Dressing

Dynamite Sauce

Seaweed, romaine, arugula salads

Japanese Curry Mayo &
Wasabi Mayo
Lamb, burgers, fries, sausages,
meat skewers, sandwiches,
paninis, wraps, sushi
EDO Ginger Dressing

Bottled favourite

Barbeque meat, fries, onion
rings, sushi, chicken wings,
sandwiches, paninis

EDO Teriyaki Sauce
Poultry, seafood, meats,
vegetables

Experiences
Private Sushi Classes

Our chefs love to share their passion for sushi with others.
Change up your routine activities and try something new with
our private or semi-private sushi classes. This option is great for
team bonding, first dates, or family outings.
Private Dining

For hosts that are looking to impress their guests, our private
dining experience is all you need. You’ll experience a modern and
intimate atmosphere with artistic, Japanese-influenced touches.
With access to the AV system, you’ll be able to enjoy your meal
while hosting an unforgettable event.
Other EDO Experiences

Sake Tasting and Pairing Menu
Omakase – let our award-winning chefs prepare a custom menu
for your event

Beef Tataki
Contact catering@edorestaurants.com to book your EDO Experience

far beyond sushi
Contact Us

catering@edorestaurants.com
www.sushi.ca

-ko (425 Spadina Road, Toronto)
(416) 979-0024

Important Catering Information

Rental Options for catering events are available upon request
Order cancellations less than 48h in advance will result in 50% of food charge
Modifications to orders must be made 48h in advance

Extra delivery fee outside of the GTA
All orders can be prepared Kosher (COR), Kosher-style,
gluten-free, vegetarian, or vegan
© 2018 EDO Restaurants. All Rights Reserved.

